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The solid oxide fuel cell (SOFC) consists of four elt.:clrochcmieally active solid eoml'0nents. viz .. a poJ'(lus calilldc, ~l 

porous anode, a densc electrolytc and a dense intCl'eonncet to form slacks. Tape casting tccllllology illV()lves the dispersioll 
of inorganic ccramic ranicles (clectl'Olytc) ill a liquid (soh' nt) mediulTl followed by the addition 01 organic billdus. 
pl~lsticizet's rilld deflocculating 01' clcfoaming ~lgents to fabricate a thin ccr,lmic shcet. In this rc.crlrch work, thc selection and 
loading level of additives have been optimized to fabricate altcrnat' electrolyte componcll!s of SOFC \ il.. 

LJo"Srn.I ;ao Mg,J201,,'. Cen.'ioGdolu02,,' and CCow· 1110 200~., by tape clsting tcchnique. In ordc:r to rC:IllO\'C til' or~anic 

substances from grct:n electrolytc cOlilpOnClll~ and silllerillg, the he,ll trcatmcnl of grccn tapes h~IS bcen optimizcd by 
thcrll1ogravilll'lry differcntial thel'lllal analy. is (TG-DTA). The surface lIlorphology 01' both green ~lnd prc-.,in!<.:lo.:d 
Cllll1poncnt,; has been studicd by Scanning Electl'()ll Microscopy (SfM). 

II'C Code: H01M8/10 

The solid oxide fuel cell (SaFe) derive. its name 
from Its :01 id electrol yte, yltria stabi Iized zircon ia 
(YSZ), It is based upon the ability of oxide ions to be 
conducted through a solid at elevated temperatures. 

rwin Baur and H. Preis in 1937 constructed the first 
S FC USIng solid cl clrolyte, the oxide lOll 

conductivity of which was -0,1 Scm'l at 1273 K1
. In 

reCent years, development of SOFC has gained 
enormous inter. t as a potentially economical. clean 
and efficient means of producing electricity. Solid 
oxide fuel cell consists of four electrochemically 
active solid components. (i) a porous cathode, 
Lal xSI',Mn, to which the oxid,mt is supplied, (ii) a 
porous anode, . i- YSZ to which the fuel is supplied, 
(iii) a dense eI 'ctrolytc, YSZ which permits the flow 
of ions (but not electrons or reactants) between the 
anode and the cathode ,llld (i v) a dense interconnect, 
La, x( g/Sr)x 'raj to form stacks. The material 
requirements of the SaFe components are: (i) Each 
component must have the proper stahility (chemical, 
phase, morpholngical and dimensional) in oxidizing 
and/or reducing en ironments; (ii) Each component 
should have chemical compatibility with other 
components, i, ., there should not be any reaction 
between the components; (iii) The compon nts should 
have pruper conductivity. The cathode, anode and 
inlcreonne 't :hould have high electronic conductivity 

*Fl1r correspondence (J:'I1l:lil: drsamson@karunya.edu) 

values and the electrolyte should have high Ionic 
conductivity; (iv) The ceramic componcnts should 
have :imilar coef icients of thermal cxpansion to 
ayoid separation r cracking dming l'abricJlion and 
operation; (v) The I should have pl'Oper 
microstructure. The electrolyte ~.lJld intcrcunncct ll1ust 
be dense to prevent gas-mixing. whereas the Jnode 
and cathode must be porous tn allow gas tr~lnsport to 
the reaction sites; and (vi) In addition to the abovc 
requirements, other de irable properties 1'01' the cell 
components are high strength dnd toughnc\s. cas' of 
fabrication and low cost. 

he high op rating temp'rature promotes rapid 
reaction kinetics, allows reforming of hydroCllrhon 
fuels (natural gas, coal gas. bio-gas) within thc I'll 'I 
cell and produce: high-quality by-product he~lt 

suitable for use in hottoming cycle. Furthermore, 
because all the components are sol id. S FCs Gm be 
fabricat d in very thin lay rs and cell 'omponcnts can 
he configured into unIque shapes that ~lr' 

unachievable in fuel cell systems having a liquid 
ekctroh'k 

Principle of operation of solid oxide fud eell (SOFC) 

The electrode on the air side is 'calhuck' on which 
oxygen molecules are reduced to oxidc ions and 
incorporated into th· electrolyte. Thc other electrode 
is 'anode' where the reactant gas/hydrogen is oxidized 
by oxygen, which comes through the eleclrolyte. The 
electron is extracted to the external circuit from 
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cathode to the anode. The combination of 
cathode/electrolyte/anode is called a • ingle cell'. 
Another important component of S FC is the 
interconnect. Since the voltage generated by a single 
cell is not higher than 1 V, several single cells should 
be connected in series to obtain a useful voltage. The 
interconnect is the material which connects the anode 
of one cell and the cathode of the next cell. The 
interconnect must separate the fuel and the oxidant of 
the neighb ur cells. Thus, this component is called 
'separator' from its function of the gas :eparation. 

Intermediate temperature solid oxide fuel cell (ITSOFC) 

The major problems associated with high 
kmperature SOFC are (i) severe restrictions on the 
choice of mat'2rials, (ii) electrodes sintering, (iii) 
interfacial ditfu<;ion betwcen electrode and electrolyte 
and (iv) mechanical strc::c; due to difi-erent theL'mal 
expansiun coefficients. Another major problull 
reported in this device IS the thermal mismatch of the 
components at the operation templ~rature2. The 
primary advantag s for lowering the operating 
temperature of OFC below 107_) K are (i) to arrive at 
an optimum betvveen performance and life-time of the 
stack and (ii) to reduce the overall system cost] 

Two aprmaches arc considered to operate the 
SOFCs at reduced temperature. One is to make \ ilY 

thin (10-20 ~ll11) lay-r of YSZ electrolyLc supported 
on thick electrode, either the anode or cathode. 
Another is the usc of alternate electrolytes with high 
conductivity. Recently, oxygen ion conductor based 
on LaGa03 (AB03) partially substituted with 2+ ions 
(on A and B sites with r2 

+ and Mg2 
+ ions 

respc tively) and rare earth partially substituted C02 
have been shown to be the promising candidates for 
ITSO C working below 1073 K I

-
7

. In this study, 
alternate electrolytes such as doped LaGa03 
(Lall~SrIlIGall_~MgIl201_8- SGMO) and Ce02 (Ce090 
GdIJ100 2ii-CGO and Cell.SOSm02002_6-CSO) were 
synthesized by self-propagation combustion 
techniques.9 The above compounds were utilized for 
the preparation of thin components by tape casting 
technique. 

Experimental Procedure 

Tape casting (JI-OCCSS technology 
The tape casting process involves three steps 

namely, milling, casting and drying lO-
1J Milling 

involves preparation of cas[;lble slurry of the ceramic 
material with binder, plasticizer and other functional 
ingredients in suitable proportion in a solvent system. 

Known guantity of ceramic powder ( SGMO/CGO/ 
CSO) was mixed witb poly vinyl butyral (PVB)/poly 
methyl methacrylate (PMM ) as bind r, benzyl butyl 
phthalate (BBP)/poly ethylene glycol (PEG)/tri-cre.-yl 
phosphate (TCP) as plasticizer, silicone oil as 
defoamer, glyceryl trioleate (GTO) as dispersing 
agent and cyclohexanone as homogenizing agClll 

toluene + methyl ethyl ketone (I: I v/v), toluene + 
xylene (1: lv/v), propanol + methyl ethyl ketone (1:1 
v/v) and methyl ethyl ketone + lricl11ol"O cthykne 
(2:1/3:1 v/v) solvent systems Wel\: employed. Milling 
was carried out in a ball mill for 8 h. 

After milling the viscosity of the sluLTy was 
modified by slow evaporation of the excess .'olvent in 
air with uniform stirring before casting in order to 
produce a good quality tape. A doctor blade ~lssel11bly 

wa used to obtain the green tapes with controlled 
thickn ss. Th slurry was poured into the cavity of tbe 
doctor's blade assembli I. As it lllovecl over the glass 
plate at a controlled speed, the slurry was cast 
unifurmly on the glass plate in tbe form of a thin sheet 
of controlkd thickne '5 by using the knife-edge of the 
doctor's blade. The tape was dricd slowly and the 
cured tape was flexible in nature. The cured ceramic 
tapes were used for further characterization. 

Results and Discussion 
The fabrication of electrolytes ha!-.ecl on LS 'MO/ 

CGO/CSO mat rials with desired ["unction'll 
properties cannOl be achieved easily in a sin~le rare 
casting experiment, since the amounts of functional 
in(Jredieots such as solv nt, binder, plasticizn, etc. are 
to be optimized in a series of experin1l'nts. Further, 
the parameters such as, ease of handling, strength, 
flexibility, etc. are also to be adjusted with suitable 
addition of organic additives in orclcl' to bring out a 
good quality tape. 

[{ole of ingredienl~ 

The solvents dissolve the organic materials and 
distribute them uniformly in the slurry. They are the 
'vl'hicles that carry the ceramic particles in dispersion 
unti I they evaporate and leave a dense tape on the 
substral l ' The binder (P B/PMMA) provides strength 
to the green tapes after the evaporation of the solvcnt 
by bridging the c ·"lIllic p;.lrticles togelher. Vhen 
there was not enough bind r, thl: rcsulting green tape 
had minute cr(l,lks on the surface ancl when the 
amount of binder "as too high: on the other hand, the 
tapes cUlllained many voids. However, the mechanical 
strength of the green tapes increased with incre::lse in 
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the binder content. Generally, the green density values 
increase with increase in binder content. 

The plasticizers modify the strength, nexibility and 
viscosity of the slip. These are the additives that 
soften the binder in the drying stage. In this work, 
P G/BI3P was used as plasticizer. These plasticizers 
were used to increase the flexibility and workability 
of the tapes. The dispersant gave a kind of coaring on 
the ceramic particles and kept them in a stable 
su:pension in the slurry due to electrostatic repulsion. 
GTO was used as dispersant in this work. Silicone oil 
was added to the ceramic slurry in order to improve 
the wetting characteristics. Cyclohexanone was added 
to the slurry before casting in order to improve the 
homogeneity of the slurry. The experimental 
compositions L1sed for tape casting of alternate 
electrolyte materials indicated in Table 1. 

Tapc ca~ling of LaO.9S'·II.IGaO.Rl\!glu03.o electrol)'lc 
The tare prepared from LSGMO-l composition (as 

like in the tape casting of Zr02 Jo) is uniform without 
cracks, but has pinholes. Also, some portions of the 
tape stuck to the glass substrate. This sticking 

behaviour originated because of the higher binder 
content. In the next experiments (LSG 0-2 and 

SGMO-3), instead of 11.19% PVB binder 9.5% was 
taken and kept the other consti tuents same as 

SGM -I. This composition (LS MO-2) yielded a 
good quality tape without allY sticking problem 
whereas more pinholes appeared when cumparcd to 
the previous one. It wa~ reporlL'cl that the ceramic 
powder surface was completely covered with a 
suitable quantity of dispersant dlll'ing tape ca:,llllg 
process 8 

. It was thought th~lt highly viscous slurry 
yielded tapes with pinholes. In order to substantiate 
this an experiment (LSGMO-3) was carried out with 
0.625% of GTO, 0.625% of' cyc!ohexanol1c and 
keeping the other componenl'; as such. The tape 
fabricated with the abo e cornpositilJJ1 exhibited 
smooth surfZlce appearZlnce and hZld no pinholes. This 
combination yielded tape with the thickness of 1.0 
mm' It was also reported that ill the pianat' electrolyte
supported ITSOFC design, thickness or electrolyt 
ranges between 100 and 200 ~tl1ll5 Hence, the 
reduction of electrolyte tape thickn.. IS morc 
important especially for r SOFe application. 

Table 1 - The experimental compositions used for lape casting of alternate electrolytc mJtcri:lls 

Tapc code	 Eleclrolyte PVI3/PMM PEGI Bl3prrc GTO Silicone Cyclo- Solvent Green wp' Tape 
powder (g) A liquid P (mL) oil hexanone S):,lL:m thi,'!,ness quality 

(g) (mL) (IllL) (drops) (mL) (mL) (elll) 

LSGMO-I 20.00' 10.00+ 2.2 1.8" 100 300 100 Tolu,.·nc-2~.:J 0.117 Pinholes 
)(VlellE' ·22.'> 

LS ~MO-2 20.00' 800+ 2.2 18# 1.00 300 1.00 Toluene-22.S 0089 Moderate 
Xylene - 22.'> 

LSCiMO-3 20.00' 800+ 2.2 18# 050 300 0.50 Toluenc :::2.0 0098 Exec'llenl 
Xylene ·220 

LS iMO-4 I(JOW .'i()0+ 2.2 1.8" 0.50 300 0.50 Tolucnl> 1.'>.0 0023 Excellenl 
Xylenc - 15.0 

C- iO-1 1000d 10.00+ 2.2 18" 050 300 0.50	 Toluene -15.0 o.m I StickY 
Ethyl iVlethyl Rough smLlCe 
Ketone - 15.0 :lppcarance 

CGO-2 IIOty' 7.00+ 2.2 18" 0.50 300 0.50 PrOH -150 0023 Sticky 
lvIEK - ISO 

CGO-3 10.00"" 700+ 22 18" 0.50 3.00 0.50 Toluene -15.0 0.0:)7 Very good. 
Xylen - ISO No Pinholes 

CGO--l 10.llO*' 2.00++ 0.7 0.8 U" 0.50 050 MEK-20.0 0039 Slicky 
TCE - 10.0 

CGO-.'> 10.00'* 300++ 2.0 O.Sow 050 0.50 MEK-15.0 0.047 excellenl 
TeE - 7S 

') ..,'SO·I 11.00*'"'' 700+ _.f.- I.S" 0.50 300 050 Tolucne -15.0 O.OSS Very good. 
Xylene - 150 No Pinlwles 

CSU-2 10.00'·" 1.50++ 07 OgU" 050 0.50 MEK -200 0032 Lcss hinder 
TCE - 100 

CSO-3 10.00*""" 2.00++ 15 0.8"# 050 050	 MEK -ISO 0.020 EXCl.:llent 
TCE-.'>.O 
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Therefore, in the next composition (LSGMO-4), 9.4% 
of P B binder was mixed with 18.86% of LSGMO 
powder and then with toluene + xylene (1:1 v/v) 
solvent system to form a slurry, keeping the other 
ingredients same as LSGMO-3. The tape obtained 
from this combination exhibited improved functional 
characteristics viz. flexibility and strength with 
smooth surface appearance. Thin LSGMO electrolyte 
tape prepared by this composition (LSGMO-4) is 
shown in the Fig. 1. From the result, it is found that 
the use of a toluene + xylene (l: I v/v) sol vents system 
is suitable to prepare thin SGMO electrolyte tapes. 
Also. it is found out that the amount of solvent system 
must be fixed at the minimum to ensure good 
dissolution of organic components and good 
homugenization of the slurry. The optimization of 
tape casting slurries require the close control of 
numerous parameters with the aim to avoid cracks 
during drying. The crucial parameters controlling the 
quality of the LSGMO slurry and the LSGMO tape 
were the following ratios: binderlceramie, 
plasticizer/ceramic, binder/plasticizer, binder/total 
liquid, plasticizer/total liquid and ceramicILotalliquid. 
These ratios were found to infl uence the 
microstructure of the cast wares. The typical valu s 
employed for the tape ca ting of LSGMO electrolyte 
po der is presented in Table 2. From Table 2 and it is 
understood that the binder/ceramic ratio should be 
between 0.4 to 0.5 in order to produ e high quality 
LSGMO tapes. And also, it is found out that the ratio 
of the binder or pIa. ticizcr or ceramic to total liquid 
also must be adju. ted to get a green tap with desired 

fjg. J- Thin LS ,MO electrolyte tape (LS MO-4) prepared by 
tJpe cJsling process 

properties. It is also noted that the ratio between 
organic components (binder and plasticizers) and 
ceramic powder must be as low as possible to get 
homogeneous green LSGMO tapes. 

Characteristics ofgreen Lan.9Srn./Gan.sMgIJ.!0.l_1i tapes 

The weight loss observed when the L 'GMO nrecn
tapes were subjected to annealing for 2 h each at 
different temperatures are shown in Table 3. The 
volume and the density values obtained 011 LSGMO 
electrolyte tapes as a function of annealing 
temperature for 2 h duration are presented in Table ..f. 
From Table 3, it is notL:C1 that the weights or the 
specimens (1.5 x 1.5 cm" area) were found tu 
decrease gradually as the annealing ten perature was 
raised from room temperature to 873 K. These 
experiments were carried out to understand the escare 
trencl of all tbe organic functional ingrediellts from the 
tapes leaving a crack free surfac . From the weight 
loss measurements, it is noted tbat the % wei!!ht I~. s 
for the LSGMO tapes varied bel ween 40 an~l SWlo. 

II (four LSGM composition) the tapes exbibited 
voids/holes due to binder burn out from the tape after 
anne,lling at 873 K for 2 h. Also, ['rom Table 3, it is 

Table 2 - The typical ralio values used for Ihe tapc casting of 
LaGa 3 based alternatc electrolytc matcrials 

Tape code/ Ratio 

_omposition LSG 0-1 LSGMO-2 LSCiMO-3 L.SCMO-4 

8inder/ 
Ceramic 0.500 OAOO OAOO 0.500 

Plasticizer/ 
eramic 0.200 0200 0200 OAOO 

Binder/ 
Plasticizer 2.500 2000 2000 1.250 

Binder/ 
Total liquid 0196 0.157 0.163 o I·B 

Plasticizer! 
Total liquid 0.085 0.085 O.OR9 0129 

Ceramic/ 
Total liquid 0.392 0392 OAOS 0.::86 

Table 3 - The weight los~ observed on LSCiMO electrolvtc lapes 
(area 1.5x 1.5 em") at diffcl'ent annealing lempcratures 

Tape code Initial Weight Weight Wei::lll 'it· "eight 
weighl at 473 K at673 K at 87_, K loss at 

(g) (g) (g) (g) 873 K 

LSGMO-I 0.30 0:22 0.18 0.1" -!O.OO 

LSGMO-2 025 018 0.14 (US 4000 

LSGMO-3 023 0.16 014 012 47.83 

LSGMO-4 012 0.08 006 OOG 5000 
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TabJe 4 - Volume and density data obtained on LSGMO electrolyte tapes (area 1.5 x 1.5 elll1
) 

Temperaturel 
Tape code 

Thickness (em) 
Green Volume (ee) 

Density (glee) 
Thickness (em) 

473 K Volume (ee) 
Density (glee) 
Thickness (em) 

67-' K Volume (ee) 
Density (glee) 
Thickness (em) 

873 K Volume (ee) 
Density (glee) 

tl73 K 
% shrinkage 
thickness (%) 

in 

'k shrinkage in 
volume (%) 
% reduction in 
density (%) 

SGMO-1 

0.117 
0.263 
1.141 
0.114 
0.256 
0.859 
0.114 
0256 
0703 
0.110 
0247 
0.729 
5.98 

6.08 

36.11 

noted that the volume of specimen decreased when 
the annealing temperature was raised. The reduction 
in thickness oj' the tapes was noted due to the gradual 
escape of organic ingredients from the tapes. The 
reduction in thickness of the tapes caused reduction in 
their volumes. Also, the % shrinkage in the volume of 
the LSGMO tapes is observed between 5 and 30%. 

Iso, the reduction in density at 873 K for all the 
tap s is found in the range of 28 to 36%. 

TG-D1A mea!illl'emellts and micl'o-slmctural studies of l-SCMO 
tape 

The LSGMO tape is subjected to G-DTA 
measurements at a heating rate of Woe/min in air 
rrom room temperatur to 873 K. The experiment was 
aimed to obtain information of the binder burn out 
conditions from the gr en tape. Fig. 2 shows the TG
DTA pattern obtained on LSGMO tape. In the TG 
pattern, the LSGMO tape showed a weight loss of 5% 
at 523 K. - his was due to the removal of solvents 
from the tape. There was further reduction in weight 
to an extent of 20% in the range 523-598 K. It is 
reported that the binder (PVB) decomposes above 500 
K. The oraanic plasticizer materials (PEG and BBP) 
also decompose above 573 K 13 

. The decomposition of 
the binder, plasticizers and other organic ingredients 
was completed below 773 K. The total weight loss 
was 30% in the LSGMO tape at 873 K. The 
exothermic peaks appeared at 475, 650 and 720 K 
IOdicated the liberation of oxides of carbon from the 

2oorganics employed I6
- . Fig. 3 shows the SEM picture 

LSGMO-2 

0.089 
0.200 
1.250 
0.082 
0.J84 
0.978 
0.082 
0.184 
0.761 
0.079 
0.178 
0.843 
11.23 

11.00 

3256 

LSGMO-3 

0098 
0220 
1.045 
0098 
0220 
0.727 
0096 
0.216 
0.648 
0.088 
0.198 
0.606 
10.20 

10.00 

42.00 

LSGMO-4 

0023 
0052 
2308 
0020 
0045 
1.778 
0020 
0045 
1.333 
0.016 
0036 
1667 
3043 

30.77 

27.77 

105 
- 40 

95 30 

c: 20~~ 
u 85 ~ .... .... 

u 
~ 

10~OTA75 
-TGA 0 

65 
273 473 673 873 

Tllmpllratund K) 

Fig. 2 - TG-DTA curves of grecn LSGMO tape 

Fig. 3 - SEM photograph of grcen LSGMO t;lpe 

obtained on the green LS 'MO-4 tape. S M revealed 
the homogeneous particle packing in the tape. 1t is 
evident that the packing of ceramic particles depends 
on the binder content in the green tapes. 
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From TG-DTA studies, the heat treatment of 
LSGMO green tapes has been optimized as given as 
(i) heating from room temperature to 873 K at a rate 
of 2 K/min; (ii) soaking at 873 K for 1 h and cooling 
to room temperature; (iii) heating from room 
temperature to the sintering temperature of 1473 Kat 
2 K/min; (iv) soaking at 1473 K for 2 h for sintering 
and (v) cooling down to 773 Kat 2 Klmin and then to 
room temperature by natural cooling. 

The fabricated LSGMO green tape was pre
sintcn:d in between two alumina plates as per the first 
two steps. Pre-sinteri ng was carried out in between 
alumina plates in order to avoid bending of tapes 
during the decomposition of organic ingredients. The 
pre-sintering was performed until 873 K (soaking 
time I h) and then cooling procedure was performed 
until room temperature in order to remove the top 
alumina plate. Then, final sintering was performed 
from room temperature to 1473 K as per the schedule. 
The photograph of the green and sintered LSGMO 
tape (1473 K) is shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 5 shows the 
S photograph of LSGMO tape sintered at 1473 K 
for 2 h. It wa~, seen that the grains in LSGMO tape are 
betwe n 50-100 flm size and were connected with 
each other leaving pores. The surface of the sintered 
tape was uniform. It is evident that sintering beyond 
1473 K is necessary to fabricate dense LSGMO 
electrolyte. 

Tape casting of Ceo.9nGdll.100Z./i electrolyte 
In the case of CGO electrolyte tape casting process, 

solvent systems other than toluene + xylene had also 
been trie L Initially ( -1), 17.2% or PYB binder 
was mixed with 17.2% of 0 electrolyte powder for 
the preparation of slurry with toluenc + methyl ethyl 
ketone (l:1 v/v) solvent system keeping the other 
ingredients similar to that of the optimized SGMO 
tape casting process. The resulting tape with this 
composition stuck onto the glass substrate. In the 
second experiment (CGO-2), instead of 17.2% of 
PYB binder 12.5% was taken ancl instead of toluene + 
methyl ethyl ketone solvent system, propanol + 
methyl ethyl ketone (1:1 v/v) solvent system was 
taken keeping the other ingredienl: as such. This 
compositlonallape also stuck onto the glass substrate 
ancl exhibited a rough surface appearance. So. in the 
third experiment ( GO-3), the solvent system was 
change l. Instead of propanol + methyl ethyl ketone 
solvent system, toluenc + xylene solvent system had 
been tried while keeping the other ingredients as such. 
The tape prepared from the above combination 

showed good characteristics wilh improved surf'ace 
appearance and without pinholes. It is reported that 
the PMMA is the best binder for the fabrication of 
interconnector materials for SOFC by tapccasting 
procedure21 

. In the fourth composition ( GO-4), 
4.49% of PMMA binder, 1.573% of PE , 1.797% of 
TCP plasticizers, 1.12% of GTO dispcrsant and 
1.12% of cyclohexanone homogenizer were mixed 
with 22.7% of CGO powder for the preparation of 
slurry with trichloro ethylene + methyl ethyl ketone 
solvent system. This combination yielded a i!oocJ tape 
while some portions cracked wllile remuving tile 
green tape from the glass substrate. This problem was 
due to the low binder content 011 the slurry. In the fifth 
experiment (CGO-5), instead of 4.49% of PM A 
binder 7.63% was added and kept the other 
constituents same, This composition yielded a good 
CGO electrolyte tape in terms of ~lr ngth, tl xibililY, 
etc. AIso, the surface of the tape prepared by the 
above composition was smooth with no pinholes. 

Tape casling of CeO.80Slllo.z002,o electrolyte 
The optimized compositions for CGO tapecasting 

(CGO-3 and CG -5) have been tried for the tape 
casting of 0 electrolyte. In lhe first experiment 

Tape before Tape after sintering 
sintering at 1473 K/2h 

Fig. 4 - The photograph of the green and Sil1lCrcd LSCiMCl tapc 

Fig. 5 - The SEM photograph of l\(i,\.10 ekclrolylc [ilPC sllllcrctl 

al 1473 K for 2 h 
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(CSO-I), 12.Y!,., of PYB binder was I lix d with CSO 
dectrolyte powder then made of slurry in toluene + 
xylenc (I: I v/v) solvent system by keeping the other 
ingredicnts same as CGO. This compo:ition yield d a 
goocl tape vilh smlloth surface. The higher binder 
content may influencc the component property after 
:interin,;. Hence, in the s cond experiment (CSO-2), 
PMMA biI del' was cho:en instcad of PYB as in the 
ea:e of GO lape casting. In the second experiment, 
3. C;!,., g f PMMA binder was mixed with CSO 
lowder, I.S I% of T P and 3.41 % of PEG 
plasticizcrs, I. J4% of G 0 dispersant and 1. 14% of 
cycloh xanone homogenizer for the prep,lration of 
slurry with trichloro ethylene + methyl ethyl ketone 
solvent system. This combinatiun yielded thin sheet 
with smooth surface appearanc'. However, the tape 
cracked while bending. This cracking problcm was 
mainly associ at d with the low binder content. So, in 
the third experiment (CSO-3) in teael uf 3.4%,5.66% 
PMMA binder was taken keeping the other 
ingrecli nts samc as ab )Ye. This combination (CSO-3) 

ielclcd tap~ with surface moothn 5S. The c ramie to 
binder ratio fur the third (CSO-3) composition was 
O.S while it was 1.4 in the case of first (CSO-I) 
composition. More cerami and less binder content in 
th tape casting cc mposition u ually resulted as the 
b '. t functional component after high temperature 
.. ")"l'1SllllerIng process--'-' . 

From Ll c above results, it is found out that the 
tolu~nc+xylene and methyl ethyl ketone + tricholoro 
cthylcn solvent sy. tems are mar prcferred for the 
tape ca.ting Ilf ceria based electrolyt powder. he in
homogeneity and cracks on the surface of th tape 
wen~ founJ to be very sensiti ve to the ratio of the 
solvent syst ms. The optimization e periments on 

tapecasting composItIon was mainly based on the 
following important ratios: They \V'ere binder/ceramic, 
plasticizer/ceramic, bi nder/plasticizcr, binder/total 
liquid, plasticizer/total liquid and ceramic/total liquid. 
Th se ratio, played main rules in producing quality 
ceria based electrolyte tapes. Th typical ratio values 
employed for th tape C"lslil g or ceria based 
electrolyte powder is presented in abk 5. hom 
Tabl 5, it is noted that binder/ceramic ratio was a.c) 
for the tapes prepared hy PYB binder and it was only 
0.2 in th... case of lap prepared by PMMA binder 
with suitable solvent prop rtions. Also, it is obscr\ed 
that plasticizer/ceramic ratio is lesser (0.23) 1"1)1' the 
tap s pr pared by ethyl methyl kctonc + tricholoro 
ethylene solvent system than the tapes prepared bJ 

toluene + xyl n. solvent systems (-0.4). It is found 
out that the ceramic to organic ingredients havl: to lw 
adjusted by experiments in ord I'll) obtain green lapc'> 
with desired properties. In gcneral, the ceramic tIl 
organic ingredient ratio should teas high as possible 
to produce ceria ba. d electrolyt' components 
without any holes/cracks and also with sufficient 
strength. 

Characteristics ofgreen ceria based electrolyte: tapes 

The weight loss observed when the C 0/ SO 
electrolyte tapes w re :ubjectcd to annealing for 2 h 
each at different ann aling temp~ralllr~s i..~ho\Vn in 
Table 6. The volume and den,'ity valu's obtained on 
ceria based electrolyte tapes as a function of 
annealing tempcrature for 2 h duration are pI' 'scntcd 
in Table 7, From Table 6, it is noted that th~ w ighlof 
the ceria based el ctrolyte tape decr~asecl with 
increase in anncalin o temperature. The weight loss 
obser 'ed in the tapes \Va. due to the burn nut of 
organic ingredients from the tapes. Also, it is Cound 

Tahk S  The lypical ralio values med for the tape casting of ceria ha~ed ekctrolyte 1Il.lleri~lh 

Tap<: <:ndd 
Composition CGO·3 

Ratio 
C '0-4 CGO-S CSO-l 'SO-} CSO-J 

Binder/ 
eLlIl1ic 1000 0636 0700 0.200 0300 0636 0.150 0200 

1'1;1~liei/cr/ 

Ceramic 
Binder! 
l'Ja~1 i 'iLer 
Binder/ 
Tnt~li liquid 
I'lil~licil.crJ 

TOI;i1 liquid 
('ramic/ 

TlltallilJuid 

OAOO 

2501) 

02H6 

0.129 

02X6 

036-1

ITO 

0.200 

0.129 

031-1

OAOO 

USO 

0200 

OJ29 

0286 

o ISO 

1333 

o060 

0048 

0.2YX 

0.280 

l.on 

OlJ4 

O.J 19 

0380 

0.364 

usn 

0.200 

0.129 

0.31-1

o J 50 

I 000 

O.O-l5 

004X 

0.298 

0.230 

J.150 

O.OR2 

O.IOl} 

(JAil 
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out that the weight of the tapes after annealing at 673 
K is close to the weight of the tapes after annealing at 
'l373 K. From this, it is drawn that most uf the organic 
constituents get oxidized at 700 K. The % weight loss 
after annealing at 873 K for 2 h was 55% for the tapes 
prepared by PVI~ binder with toluene/xylene solvent 
syslem. But, the 'Yo weight loss was in the range of 25
40% for the tapes prepared by PrvrMA binder with 
ethyl methyl ketone + tricholoro ethylene solvent 
syslem. The tapes prepared with PMMA binder 
showed a uniform surface without any voids after pre
sintering at 873 K. rom this, it is noted that the tape 
with low% of organic constituents showed crack free 
structures after initial sintering at 873 K for 2 h. From 
Table 7, it is St'Cn that the volume of the tapes 
decreased when the annealing temperature was raised. 
The binder burn out caused reduction in the thickness 
of the tapes, which reduced the volume of the tapes. 
The density also got relluced until 673 K. From Table 
7, it i. 'vident that the (7'0 shrinkage in volume is in the 

r,1l1gc of 10-20% and the % reduction in density Js in 
range of 40-50% after annealing at 873 K for ::I h for 
the tapes prepared with PVB binder and toluene + 
xylene solvent sy:tem respectively. But, the '7(' 
shrinkage in volume is in the range of 5-2SC/C' and the 
o/c reduction in density is in the range of ISAO Yr> after 
annealing at 873 K for 3 h for the tapes prepared with 
PrvrM binder and ethyl methyl keton ~ + tricholoro 
ethylene solvent system. The weight loss and change 
in volume/density obtained on ceria based electrolyte 
tapes have given useful information about the slow 
escape of the organic functional ingredients from them. 

TC-DT/i measurements /lnd micro-structural studies of ceria 
baIed electrolyte tapes 

The eGO and eso electrolyte tapes were 
subjected TG- A measurements at heatin0: rale of 
lOne/min in air from room temperature tll 87. K. 
Figs 6 and 7 show the TG-DTA patt'rIls of eG -3 
and eSO-l electrolyte tapes in air respectively. In the 

T~lbk 6 - Th~ wcight loss observed on ccri~ based eleetrolylL: tapes (area 1.5 x 1.5 CIll") at di ITercnl 'Illnealing I 'Illperalurc's 

Tape code Initial weight Weight ~t Weight at 673 K Weight ~t <A wcighl 1,)sS 

(g) 473 K (g) (g) 873 K (g) at XD K 

C 0-1 D.I8 016 0.09 O.OX 5555 

C 0-2 D 13 o 12 0.06 006 53.X 

GO-3 D.IS 0.16 D.08 O.OX 55.55 

'GO-4 DI8 0.16 0.12 o [I 3XXS 

CGO-5 DI6 014 0.09 0.09 ·(175 

'50-l 027 D24 0.l3 o 13 51.X5 

CSO-2 on 0.26 0.20 02D 28.57 

'SO-3 016 0.15 0.11 OlD .7.50 

Table 7 - Volume and c1ellsity data obtained on cel'i~ based electrolyte wp<.:s (arca 1.5 x 1..1 cm 2) 

TCll1p<.:raturerrape code CGO-l (:;0-2 CGO-3 CGO-4 CGO-S CSO-I CSO-_ CSO-3 

Thickm:ss (em) 0.031 0025 0037 0039 0047 0.055 OOI:! O.O:!O 
Grccn Volume (ec) 0.070 0.056 0083 0088 0.106 O.t:!4 0072 0.045 

Density (glec) 2.571 232 t 2.169 2045 1509 2.177 )XX9 :155.) 
Thickness (em) 0.047 0028 0047 0.0:17 0045 006l OlnO 0.015 

4nK Volume (ec) D.10n 0.063 0.106 D083 0101 0.137 0.067 0.034 
Density (g/ce) 1.509 t.905 l.5iJ J.928 1.386 1.752 3.XXO 4.412 
Thickness (em) O.lm 0.020 0.032 0.037 0044 (J.047 0.030 0015 

6n K Volume (ee) 0072 0.045 0072 0.OX3 0.099 o t06 0.067 00.'4 
Density (glee) 1.250 1.333 1.111 1.446 090l) 1.226 2.9X) LDS 
Thickncss (cm) 0.028 0.020 0.0:12 0037 0.044 0045 002lJ 00 IS 

XnK Volume (ec) 0.063 0045 0.0/2 0083 0099 0.101 0.065 00. 
Dcnsity (glee) 1.270 1.333 1 [ 11 1.32) 0909 l.n7 3077 2Y41 

S7.' K 
'Ie shrinkagc in 
tllickncss ('ir·) 

068 2000 13.5 I 5.13 638 1818 Y37 2500 

'Ye. shrinkage jn 10.00 1964 1325 5.68 6.60 Ifi55 lJ72 24.44 
volume ('/(') 
'Ic reduction in 5060 4257 40,.77 :1521 3976 4088 2().SiI 17.27 
dCIl~ity (':1,) 
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NESARAJ el al.: SOLID OXlDJ FUEL CELLS 

TGA pattern, both CGO and CSO tapes showed a 
weight loss of 15% at 550 K due to the evaporation of 
solvent from lhe> tapes. A further weight Joss of 30% 
was observed in the range of 550-650 K. The weight 
loss above 550 K indicated the removal of binders and 
plasticizers from the tapes. Decomposition of binders 
and plJsticizers and other ingredients got completed at 
850 K. rom the TGA traces, it was understood th8t 
the net weight loss du to the removal of the organic 
ingredients was 50% in both CGO and CSO tap s. 
Fig. 8 sho'vvs the microstructure of Ceo,yoGd(1I002 Ii 

(CGO-3) green electrolyte tape pr pared by tape 
casting technique. From ig. 8, it was noticed that 
there was no uniform distribution of ceramic particles 
anc! binder on th surface. Also, the errain: are in the 
range of J50-200 11m. Fig:. 9 sho s the microstructure 
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40 ~ 
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i 

20 
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TCA
50 
2 7~]--'---''*73,,---'------;0673!;c--..L---;;8;-!;c73~ 
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Fig. (, - TG-DTA curvcs of green CGO grecn tape. 

80
90 

~ 75 

~ 
60 

orA
raA a 

T.mpllJ'olur. (K ) 

rig, 7 (;.1)1' curv's of green CSO "recn rape. 

of CeosoSmo 20 ]'0 (CSO-l) green electrolyt' tape 
prepared by tape casting technique. It is seen that lhe 
binder is unifmmly distributed with the ceramic 
particles. The grain size was around 250 ,LlIl1. Also, 
from Fig. 10, it was evident that all the ceramic 
particles were completely covered by thc or~anic 

ingredients. 
The TG-DTA patterns revc~,d the sintcring 

conditions to be adopted for the CCn.')IlGc.I(lI(10~_6 alld 
Ceo.so 11102002-0 tapes. The optimum he:ltillg 
conditions were same as in the CilSC of LS MO nrecn 
tape. 

The fabricated C 0 and CSO green electrolyte 
tap s were h~at tr ated as in tb caSe of LSGMO 
green tap . The ph tograph of the grc nand sinl red 
CSO electrolyte specimen is shown in Fig. JO. Figs II 
and 12 show the microstructure of CGO and CSO 
tap s sintered at 1473 K for 2 h respectively. The 
grains were uniform. ume big agglomcrates (100 
~lm) leaving small pores (2-5 ftIl1) in b tween, werc 
also seen. It is understood tbat sintering of CGO and 
CSO electrolytes have to be carried out beyond 1473 
K to realize tapes with desirable prop'rty. 

Fig. 9 - SEM photograph of the green eso tape 

Tape before Tape after slntering
sintering at 1473 K/2h 

Fig. R - SEM photograph of the green CGO tape Fig. 10- The photograph of the gr.:ell ,IIlU si Illcrcd eso lape 
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Fig. 1I - Tht: S • M photogI' ph of CGO e!ectrolyw tape si ntered 
at 1473 K for 2 h 

Fig. 12 - The SEM photogl':lph of SO el 'ctrolyte tapt: sintercd at 
1473 K fm2 h 

Conclusions 
Fabrication of thin Lao.9 rO!GaOsMgo203.6, 

Ce(l.'JOGd(lI()O~.o and CeO 80S 1110 2002-0 lcctrolyte tapes 
frol11 fine powders by tape casting technique for 
ITSOFC is dealt with. LSGMO tapes prepared with 
pya binder and tolucne + x I ne solvent system 
exhibited cksirablc microstructur s. The CGO and 

SO green electrolyte tapes prepared with both PYB 
binder and toluene + xyl ne sol ent system and 
PMMA binder with MEKJTCE solvent system 
exhibited d sirable characteristics. The pre-sinterccl 
('11 R73 K) CGO and CSO specimens prepared with 
PMMA binder showed better characteristics than the 
specimens prepared with PYB binder. From the 
optin ized tape castin o compositions, LSGMO, GO 
and CSO electrolyte tape in large size components 
can also be prepared for ITSOFC. 
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